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New Hampshire: "A Youthful, Clean,
Enthusiastic Volunteer"
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My GUESS IS THAT YOU'VE READ something about me in the newsweekly
of your choice, or possibly in an editorial in 'your morning paper on
MarchI 3th of this year. I was described as one of those faceless "youth"
ful, clean, enthusiastic" McCarthy volunteers who over-ran New Hampshire like ,so many thousands of scrubbed-faced carpetbaggers.
My work began very early ~ March when at seven one .saturday
morning I puned myself out of bed and struck out in a half trot for
Harvard Square. rvly apartment was a mile away from where I was to
·meet with other volunteers, and I quickly gave up my trot, resigning
myself to tardiQ.ess. I felt neither youthful nor committed at that point,
and my sleeping bag, held together only by my b,elt, began to unravel
and spill razor, toothpaste, hairbrush arid a copy of Ulysses onto the
cobbled streets of Cambridge. Also I was cold. I chastised myself
silently for my selfishness. Nobody else would be concerned with th€se
things at such a time. Especially none of those spunky volunteers I had
been reading about. I stopped for coffee and (for strength) a sa?dwich
and cheesecake for breakfast. Aft~r playing a quick game on the pinball
machine I continued on my way. A few individuals were just beginning
to shout instructions at the people grouped on the comer when I ar- \
rived. The bus waited across the street to take us to the snowy north
where with semi-masochistic efforts and no doubt worthwhile results
. we would walk from door to door and then sleep (segregated sexually,
rumor had it) on the chilly floors of New England churches.
.
I was not to be so lucky. They had all the people that they needed in
New Hampshire, and most of us would have to stay where we were to
begin fork on the ~as~achusetts primary. I resen~ed being kept from
the frCl'nt, from th~ actIO.n, but after some muttenng I walked over to
the health services and deposited my sleeping bag with a nurse who :
promised to watch it for me. It was an uneventful begi~ning of what '
I

was an uneventful ca,ee, in the McCa,thy campa\never became a
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central figure. I never was in.a position of p.ower. Still lilm convinced
that this picture of my experiences in the campaign does not· represent
a historical perversion of,the event, for my own actions. !aI19 feelings and
those of 'my colleagues may well have been typical. F<i>r ~he most part
those students I met were as confused and amateurish as I. But I ao
think it is true that we were the s.ingle IhOS~ important .factor in McCarthy's early primary victories.
In Boston that morning~ ten days befqre the primary in New Jlampshire, I was put into the "ugly room," which in this case'was the cellar
of a store front. There I could build signs and stay OlUt of the publi~
eye. Bearded as I was, I was clearly not "neat and dlean for Cepe,"
though I was dressed in coat and tie. The phrase struck me as obnoxious,
but I realized..a point was being made. Too many times we./haa allowed
t~e press to focus on our appearance and thus ignore tihe thrust of our
arguments and suggestions.
. '
Lafer in the morning a classmate'of mine arrived to head our group, .
and he quickly liberated me, asking me to go to a nearby ch\.lrch to
negotiate for some chairs. I spent an hour speaking to various officers
of the church, including the custodian and the pastOli, and finally we
struck an agreement. It was in the eyes of any rationa] man a waste of
time, and yet I felt that I had done something that, if trivial, was still
necessary. Having; demons~rated my extreme sensitivity in matters
spiritual, I was put at a front desk where, with two phones, I was to cpntact all of the convents and churches in the area. Ar the time I could ijot
think of any single group of people that I'would have ]~ss in commQn
with. Yet for the most part we shared a moral OUtrag~ about the war,
and so with some success I stressed this in our phone talks.{
Our group was being joined by girls from Emmanual,'Wheelock,
Simmons, and MIT, and by virtue of my position at'thed~sk I was
asked for advice. I enjoyed ten br.ief minutes of power lhefOI;ebeing discovered at my fraudulent and not entirely unlecherous task.! was then
sent out for coffee. For the most part it was a day of "unalienated work,"
though I regretted that I had not been allo~ed to canvass. The one
person whom I did have a~hance to talk to w~lked into the office at
mid-day and turned out to be a professo( who only wanted a McCarthy
, buttoll for his infaqt daughter.
By March 12, the day of the primary, four of my cl(J)se friends were
willing to drive to New Hampshire vcith me. We 'were from St.
Louis and Los Angeles and New York, but we were in IlIlost wayS a very
homogeneous group. We came 'from upper-middleclasSi families. All of
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us were to the left of the political stance of the candidate we were sup~ porting. And all of us were Harvard seniors unified in the belief that our
'" actions ,at this point would be the most effective way of voicing our disf", sent with business as usual, with the Johnson Administration, and with
,",the ma¥stream of American, politics. We were not "youth" puIleq off
" the'streets and back into "legitimate behavior." Nor were we as '~wildly
'?'enthusiastic" about Gene McCarthy as the newspapers implied. We
~ were skeptical about his ability to reach the poor, the Black, and the
'tblue-eollar worker. But ~e were angered by the administration's attempt to register each New Hampshire supporter and by reports that
.the people there were being told that "The communists in Hanoi are
watching," that a vote for McCarthy was a vote for draftcard burning
and surrender: Finally, we felt that by embarrassing the administration
with~ large McCarthy turnout we might expose the fact that a large
millority had been ignored, that rational debate had been suppressed.
We drove north in an old Buick early in the morqing and first stopped ih Concord to see if we could help. The headquarters there was
croWfled with people waiting for instructions. In the corner people clustered around a TV set and booed Dean Rusk's vapid and worn responses
to Fulbright's questions. We went for breakfast in a nearby cafe. In
raincoats (the day looked threatening) and suits we stilI did not approach the "straightness" of many of the kids already on hand, and
people watched, us with no little curiosity. A barber l~out \of his
shop to solicit oU,r business. Because we had a car we we asked to
automobile could e used to
drive north to Manchester. There the
> .
taJee people to the polls. We struck but in good spirits, neglecting the
textbooks that we had brought along. One student was skipping an
exam.
\
In Manchester we waited again, this time in a loud group in the
lobby of a hotel which was being reconstructed. We stood among
wheelbarrows and planks on the sawdu~t .covered 'flaor. People were
becoming impatient. We joked about fonning a guerrilla band to attack
the Nixon sign across the street, but settled finally for an innocupus
vis~t to his headquarters, where matrons were'serving coffee and doughnuts from a silver set. Th~re were no volunteers about to add color or
noise and we must have upset the quietly polite decor, for we w~re
quickly asked to leave. We protested that we were only looking (which,
as'it happen~, was the truth) and that a sign said "Everyone Welcome:'
An affluent Negro in his late forties informed us that "Everyone is
,welcome only up to a certain point."
.
....
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

Later we were assigned to a precinct, and thirty or forty of us gathered
at a private home for endless instructions. The family was quite upset.
The McCarthy people had told thym that only two or three of us would
be there. Again I was·relegated to a desk job, and decided to get a pizza'
with a girl from Mt. Holyoke before I was really needed: I then serv.ed
as a dispatcher and general message relayer until in the !heat of the rush
hour I was atlast sent out to drive someone to, the poUs. I was accompanied by an aristocratic, white haired Jady from Boston. It was my big
chance, for r had found 'that sorting 3 x 5 cards all afternoon was something short of exciting. But I soon understood why the backroom job
had been min~. At the housiI,lg project, I walked in to tell the woman
that her ride had come, and frightened her little Brownie~Scout-out
fitted naughter to the brink of tears. I tried to reassur~ them. "You must
come from oile of them colleges," was all the wom.an said. In the car
she .asked me if the beard was part of an initiation into a club and
"When will they let you s.have it off?" I said that I just like it becau,se it
hides my face. She clidn't smile. "We don't go for beards much up here
in Manchester," she said. "I gather not," I said without malice. She
;.. showed me pictures of ,her boys in the Marines until my elderly lady
friend intervened, and they were able to agree that ."It's just the style
these days." I pretended' I was back in Cambridge. She asked if, since we .
were going right by there on the way home, we might stop at the corher
grocery and let her do a little shopping. I thought we had heen fleeced
and was flOt at all sure that she hadn~t voted for "good ole LBeeJay"
until, as we said good bye, she said "McCarthy seems like a good man"
and smiled for the first time.
, It was beginning to snow by five o'clock and ~e were ecstatic, thinking that only' the more dedicated would make the effor·t to vote. We ate
at a bar where, for everyone but the volunteers themselves, talk had
tu"rned from the primary to the weather. I was asked to sign a written
statement that I was twenty-one so that I could have a Budweiser with
my sandwich, and we traded anecdotes about our day. The petty work
took away a certain _perspective and none of us had begun to realize
just exactly what had happened.
We debated diiving back immediately after dinner to beat the ~torm,
but decided that even if it meant staying overnight we would. go to the
victory party to ",:atch the results. It was held at a motor lodge 06tside
of Manchester, and students talked with elderly couples and with reporters from the major papers and networks. All were tangled in camera wires, and all pressed to the front every time results were placed
I
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on the large board. An early precinct gave a three-vote plurality to McCarthy and a huge cheer filled the room. It was a sign of what was to
come; when we left, he was holding at forty percent and people were
singing "On Wisconsin." When The Man himself entered the room,
the table I was standing on collapsed, dumping three rather inebriated,
joyous people onto the floor around me. I could not see a thing. He
spoke quietly.'I wanted him to yell and laugh with us, but he only
thanked us £.or our work and in quiet tones said something about the
people who had called us a kIddie corps. I had the impression that he
did not realize what he had just done.
On the way home in the blizzard we argued about the effectiveness
of his style. I was worried about it, and I was worried about what our
success might mean for the radical mov~ment. The next morning,
eleven days after my entrance into politics, I settled back into the ranks
of the observers.
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